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Terms and Conditions of Options to be Issued as Part of the Rights Issue 
to Raise ~$3.65m 

Metalicity Limited (ASX: MCT) (“MCT” or “the Company”) is undertaking a 2 for 7 non-renounceable Rights 
Issue to raise a total of circa $3.65 million before costs. Eligible participants who subscribe to the offer will also 
receive 1 free attaching option for every 3 shares subscribed, exercisable at $0.01, with a 2 year expiry. It is 
intended for the options to be listed, subject to meeting relevant listing requirements.  

 
Terms of the Listed Options 

 
 

(a) Entitlement 

Each Option entitles the holder to subscribe for one Share upon exercise of the New 
Option. 

(b) Exercise Price 

Subject to paragraph (i), the amount payable upon exercise of each New Option will be 
$0.01 (Exercise Price) 

(c) Expiry Date 

Each Option will expire at 5:00 pm  (WST) on the date which is two (2) years from the date 
of issue (Expiry Date). A New Option not exercised before the Expiry Date will automatically 
lapse on the Expiry Date. 

(d) Exercise Period 

The New Options are exercisable at any time on or prior to the Expiry Date (Exercise 
Period). 

(e) Notice of Exercise 

The New Options may be exercised during the Exercise Period by notice in writing to the 
Company in the manner specified on the New Option certificate (Notice of Exercise) and 
payment of the Exercise Price for each New Option being exercised in Australian currency 
by electronic funds transfer or other means of payment acceptable to the Company. 

(f) Exercise Date 

A Notice of Exercise is only effective on and from the later of the date of receipt of the 
Notice of Exercise and the date of receipt of the payment of the Exercise Price for each 
New Option being exercised in cleared funds (Exercise Date). 
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(g) Timing of issue of Shares on exercise 

Within 5 Business Days after the Exercise Date, the Company will: 

(i) issue the number of Shares required under these terms and conditions in respect 
of the number of New Options specified in the Notice of Exercise and for which 
cleared funds have been received by the Company; 

(ii) if required, give ASX a notice that complies with section 708A(5)(e) of the 
Corporations Act, or, if the Company is unable to issue such a notice, lodge with 
ASIC a prospectus prepared in accordance with the Corporations Act and do all 
such things necessary to satisfy section 708A(11) of the Corporations Act to 
ensure that an offer for sale of the Shares does not require disclosure to investors; 
and 

(iii) if admitted to the official list of ASX at the time, apply for official quotation on 
ASX of Shares issued pursuant to the exercise of the New Options. 

If a notice delivered under (g)(ii) for any reason is not effective to ensure that an offer for 
sale of the Shares does not require disclosure to investors, the Company must, no later 
than 20 Business Days after becoming aware of such notice being ineffective, lodge with 
ASIC a prospectus prepared in accordance with the Corporations Act and do all such things 
necessary to satisfy section 708A(11) of the Corporations Act to ensure that an offer for 
sale of the Shares does not require disclosure to investors. 

(h) Shares issued on exercise 

Shares issued on exercise of the New Options rank equally with the then issued shares of 
the Company. 

(i) Reconstruction of capital 

If at any time the issued capital of the Company is reconstructed, all rights of an 
Optionholder are to be changed in a manner consistent with the Corporations Act and the 
ASX Listing Rules at the time of the reconstruction.  

(j) Participation in new issues 

There are no participation rights or entitlements inherent in the New Options and holders 
will not be entitled to participate in new issues of capital offered to Shareholders during 
the currency of the New Options without exercising the New Options. 

(k) Change in exercise price 

A New Option does not confer the right to a change in Exercise Price or a change in the 
number of underlying securities over which the New Option can be exercised. 

(l) Transferability 

The New Options are transferable subject to any restriction or escrow arrangements 
imposed by ASX or under applicable Australian securities laws. 
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Forward Looking Statements  
This announcement may contain certain “forward-looking statements” which may not have been based solely on historical facts, but rather may be 
based on the Company’s current expectations about future events and results. Where the Company expresses or implies an expectation or belief as to 
future events or results, such expectation or belief is expressed in good faith and believed to have reasonable basis. However, forward-looking 
statements: 
(a) are necessarily based upon a number of estimates and assumptions that, while considered reasonable by the Company, are inherently subject to 
significant technical, business, economic, competitive, political and social uncertainties and contingencies; 
(b) involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties that could cause actual events or results to differ materially from estimated or anticipated 
events or results reflected in such forward-looking statements. Such risks include, without limitation, resource risk, metals price volatility, currency 
fluctuations, increased production costs and variances in ore grade or recovery rates from those assumed in mining plans, as well as political and 
operational risks in the countries and states in which the Company operates or supplies or sells product to, and governmental regulation and judicial 
outcomes; and 
(c) may include, among other things, statements regarding estimates and assumptions in respect of prices, costs, results and capital expenditure, and 
are or may be based on assumptions and estimates related to future technical, economic, market, political, social and other conditions. 
The words “believe”, “expect”, “anticipate”, “indicate”, “contemplate”, “target”, “plan”, “intends”, “continue”, “budget”, “estimate”, “may”, “will”, 
“schedule” and similar expressions identify forward-looking statements. 
All forward-looking statements contained in this presentation are qualified by the foregoing cautionary statements.  Recipients are cautioned that 
forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and accordingly recipients are cautioned not to put undue reliance on forward-
looking statements due to the inherent uncertainty therein. 
The Company disclaims any intent or obligation to publicly update any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future 
events or results or otherwise.  
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